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A strain of the phytopathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas syringae

pv. phaseolicola, a pathogen of common bean Phaseolus vulgaris,

harbors a 150 kilobase pair (kb) plasmid pMC7105. In one strain,

LR719, pMC7105 is stably integrated in the bacterial chromosome.

Imprecise excision of the pMC7105 replicon has been shown to result

in the formation of stable excision plasmids. Eight unique excision

plasmids were selected and characterized by BamHI restriction endo-

nuclease and blot hybridization analyses. These plasmids ranged in

size from 35 to 270 kb, and three plasmids contained from 90 to

130 kb of chromosomal sequences flanking the integration site. These

eight excision plasmids can be arranged into five classes based on

the sites at which excision occurs. A 20 kb region of pMC7105, which

includes BamHI fragment 9 and portions of the adjacent fragments 1

and 10, is present in all excision plasmids and regarded to contain

the origin of replication. Blot hybridization analyses were used to



identify the two plasmid-chromosome juncture fragments formed by

integration of pMC7105. The site of integration on pMC7105 was shown

to lie within a 2.6 kb region of BamHI fragment 8. Moreover, this

fragment contained a repetitive sequence (RS-II) which showed

homology with five BamHI fragments of pMC7105 and more than 20 EcoRI

fragments from the chromosome. Two additional repetitive sequences

from pMC7105 were identified, one (RS-I) of which shows no homology

to chromosomal sequences. In every case examined, the BamHI frag-

ments which were involved in excision of the integrated replicon each

contained a homologous repetitive sequence. The frequency of exci-

sion involving these three repetitive elements varied, with only one

of eight events involving RS-I and four of eight involving RS-II.

These results indicate that integration and excision of the pMC7105

replicon occurs through general recombination at homologous repet-

itive sequences.
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GENETIC RECOMBINATION OF THE INTEGRATIVE PLASMID
pMC7105 OF PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. PHASEOLICOLA

INVOLVES REPETITIVE SEQUENCES

CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Recently it has become apparent that DNA, the genetic material

of cells, is not static in nature, but is constantly undergoing

change. Two major factors which are known to contribute to genetic

variability seen in prokaryotes are transposable elements and inte-

grative plasmids and bacteriophages. Transposable elements are self-

mobilizing segments of DNA which promote genetic rearrangement and

lead to deletion, inversion and transposition of genetic material

(for a review see 2, 13). The integration and subsequent excision of

plasmid and bacteriophage DNA from the chromosome may also result in

deletions. Furthermore, some plasmids and phages exhibit the ability

to mobilize chromosomal genes from one cell to another (for a review

see 12). This latter phenomenon, known as chromosome mobilization

ability (Cma) (9), provides an important genetic mechanism of

evolution among prokaryotes and a potential tool for genetic analysis

of chromosomal sequences.

The smallest, discrete, transposable elements are known as

insertion sequences (IS), while transposons are segments of DNA

consisting of one or several genes flanked by two IS units. Five IS

elements (IS1-IS5) in Escherichia coli were the first to be studied,



and recently additional elements have been identified in diverse

species such as Staphylococcus aureus (18), Pseudomonas spp. (8,

T. Kosuge, personal communication) and Rhizobium lupin (20).

Transposition of these elements occurs by a recA independent, site-

specific mechanism (13). Insertion results in the duplication of the

IS element and a 3 to 12 basepair target region where insertion

occurs. Duplication of the target region probably results from a

staggered cut through the DNA molecule, subsequent ligation to the

protruding ends and DNA replication. Variability of the frequency at

which insertion occurs depends on the specificity of the endonuclease

to form the staggered cut. IS4 inserts only once in the E. coli

chromosome, while IS1 and IS2 show multiple sites of insertion.

Insertion of plasmid or phage DNA has been shown to occur by

three different recombination mechanisms (Fig. I-1) which have been

referred to as: i, general homologous recombination; ii, cointegrate

replicon fusion; and iii, conservative site-specific recombination.

The integration of F factor occurs through general homologous

recombination (Fig. I-1A) which is dependent on the recA system of

the cell (3). Integration of F into the E. coli chromosome by

recombination between homologous insertion sequences contained on F

and the chromosome (5). Bacteriophage Mu and transposon Tn3 have

been shown to form cointegrate replicon fusions (13, 19). These co-

integrates are formed by a replicative site - specific recombination

mechanism (Fig. I-1B), which results in the direct duplication of the

transposon at either end of the integrated segment (1, 13). This

mechanism is independent of the recA system of the cell (13, 19).
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Figure I-1. Illustration of the three types of integration. A,

general homologous recombination; B, cointegrate
replicon fusion; C, conservative site-specific
recombination. Open boxes ( r--1 ) represent
homologous regions; solid boxes ( ) represent
transposable elements; and (1 I) represent
attachment sites.
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Integration of lambda is the best studied example of conservative

site-specific recombination (for a review see 16). Bacteriophage

lambda and the chromosome of E. coli each contain a specific site at

which attachment and subsequent recombination occur (Fig. I-1C).

Crossing over has been shown to take place between two 15 basepair

homologous regions within these attachment sites. Recombination is

dependent on the int gene product encoded by lambda (17) and is

independent of the bacterial cell rec system. Excision of lambda

does not occur through a simple reversal of the integration pathway,

but requires the expression of the Xis lambda gene (16).

Evidence strongly suggests that excision of F from Hfr strains

occurs by general recombination between homologous IS elements and is

analogous to the integration mechanism (7). Timmons et al. (22)

examined 15 type II F-prime plasmids and demonstrated that all were

formed by excision at IS5 elements flanking the integrated F factor

within the bacterial chromosome. No excision was observed between

IS3 elements in the same region. Therefore, excision of F occurs

through homologous recombination between IS elements and excision

preferentially occurs at IS5.

Similar specific recombination events have been observed with

the indigenous TOL plasmids of Pseudomonas putida (14, 15). Recom-

bination within these plasmids result in the formation of 40 kb

deletion. Restriction analysis has revealed that the deletion

results from specific recombination within two directly repeated

sequences (14, 15).
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Naturally occurring, stable integration of episomal DNA into

bacterial chromosomes is a rare phenomenon with the exception of F

factor in E. coli, bacteriophage lambda and plasmids showing inte-

grative suppression (12). Recently plasmids have been forced to

integrate by construction of temperature-sensitive maintenance

mutants (11) which are maintained at the nonpermissive temperature by

integration. pE194 carries a temperature sensitive mutation in a

gene for plasmid maintenance and has been shown to integrate into the

chromosome of Bacillus subtilis (11). Integration appears to occur

through a homology-independent site-specific recombination mechanism

similar to that of bacteriophage lambda and integration was shown to

be independent of the recE system of B. subtilis.

Another method which has been successfully used to force

plasmids to integrate is the construction of plasmids which carry

transposons (6, 10). Integration of the R91-5 plasmid of Pseudomonas

putida occurred after insertion of Tn501. It appears to integrate

through homologous recombination between Tn501 and Tnl located on the

chromosome (6).

Curiale and Mills (4) demonstrated that a 150 kb plasmid,

pMC7105, was stably integrated into the bacterial chromosome of one

isolate (LR719) of Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola after treat-

ment with mitomycin C, a plasmid curing agent. It is unknown whether

integration occurred naturally or was forced by this treatment. In

single colony isolates of this strain, three excision plasmids were

isolated and partially characterized. These excision plasmids ranged

in size from 52 to 87 kb and each contained a subset of the sequences

found in pMC7105.
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A recent survey (21) of five P. syringae pv. phaseolicola

strains from diverse geographic origins revealed that two contained a

plasmid essentially identical to pMC7105 (150 kb). A plasmid of

approximately 122 to 127 kb was present in each of the remaining

strains. These smaller plasmids contained some BamHI fragments

identical to those found in pl1C7105. The origin of these plasmids is

uncertain, but it seems plausible that they could have evolved

through recombination with the chromosome or other replicons present

in progenitor strains.

P. syringae pv. phaseolicola is a phytopathogenic bacterium

which incites halo blight disease in common bean, Phaseolus vulgaris.

This pathogen is economically important and widely distributed

throughout the world. The identification of a strain in this path

ovar (LR700) which harbors a single integrative plasmid, should be

extremely useful in genetic studies of this organism and other

closely related pathovars of P. syringae. Very little is known about

the genetics of phytopathogenic bacteria and the development of a

chromosomal mobilizing system would be extremely useful in the

mapping of genetic determinants. Since pMC7105 has a high degree of

homology with plasmids found in other strains of P. syringae pv.

phaseolicola, the study of this plasmid should provide incite into

the evolution of plasmids in phytopathogenic bacteria. In addition,

further study of pMC7105 may lead to the construction of a cloning

vector useful for genetics studies in these pseudomonads.

The objectives of this study were: (0 to characterize the

composition of plasmids formed by excision of the pMC7105 replicon;
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(ii) construct a restriction map of pMC7105; (iii) identify the site

of integration on pMC7105; (iv) characterize the fragments involved

in recombination which lead to the formation of the excision plas-

mids; and (v) to construct a model for the mechanism of integration

and excision of pMC7105.

Plasmid DNA can be characterized by digestion with specific

restriction endonucleases and the fragments analyzed by agarose gel

electrophoresis. The plasmid shown in Figure 1-2 contains three

restriction sites which would produce three fragments when

fractionated by agarose gel electrophoresis. Integration of this

plasmid would disrupt the plasmid fragment number 1 and one

chromosomal fragment (Fig. 1-2). Two new fragments will be formed by

integration and these will contain both plasmid and chromosomal

sequences. These new fragments are designated, for the purpose of

this thesis, as aand 13, indicating the left and right plasmid-

chromosomal juncture fragments, respectively. Chromosomal fragments

which lie to the left of a are designated with upper case letters and

those to the right of 13 are designated with lower case letters.
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Figure 1-9. Schematic illustration of the process of plasmid inte-
gration. R designates the specific endonuclease
restriction sites. The left and right plasmid-
chromosome juncture fragments are designated as a
and 13, respectively. Chromosomal fragments to the
left of a are designated with upper case letters and
to the right of 13, with lower case letters.
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CHAPTER II

IDENTIFICATION OF F'-LIKE PLASMIDS
OF PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. PHASEOLICOLA1

INTRODUCTION

The discovery of naturally occurring plasmids in isolates of

plant pathogenic pseudomonads (2, 4, 7, 8, 9) has stimulated interest

in identifying functions that are associated with particular plas-

mids. That certain plasmids have a role in determining disease

expression was recently demonstrated for P. syringae pv. savastanoi

(2). A 34 x 106 daltons (34 Mdal) plasmid, pIAA, was shown to encode

for two enzymes essential for indoleacetic acid production and gall

formation on olive. A 35 Mdal plasmid of P. syringae pv. syringae

also may encode virulence functions since cells cured of this plasmid

become avirulent (7, 8). The genetic properties of a plasmid iso-

lated from P. syringae pv. phaseolicola indicate that this plasmid

may provide an important system for studying both chromosomal and

plasmid-encoded functions. This 98 Mdal plasmid, pMC7105, was

1Published in the Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference
on Plant Pathogenic Bacteria, Cali, Columbia, 1981, p. 403-411.
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recently shown to be integrated into the bacterial chromosome in

strain LR719 (3). Since LR719 was obtained following treatment with

mitomycin C, it is not known whether integration occurred naturally

or was induced. Initially, three excision plasmids were detected

among randomly selected colonies of this strain and their molecular

sizes were 38, 50 and 58 Mdal (3). Since imprecise excision resulted

in the formation of miniplasmids that were 40 to 60 percent smaller

than pMC7105, it was reasoned that other excision events could lead

to the formation of plasmidchromosome hybrids analogous, perhaps, to

the Fprime (F') plasmids of Escherichia coli. F'like plasmids

would provide an excellent genetic system for studying both

chromosomal and plasmid encoded functions.

This paper presents preliminary results on the frequency of

excision of pMC7105 from the chromosome of P. syringae pv.

phaseolicola and biochemical properties of a large excision plasmid,

pEX8050.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and media.

Three strains of Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola, LR719,

LR721 and PP805 were used in this study. A 98 Mdal cryptic plasmid,

pMC7105 (3), used as a reference standard in this study, was isolated

from strain LR721. A closely related strain, LR719, which has

pMC7105 integrated in its chromosome, was used to screen for excision
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plasmids. Strain PP805 was derived from LR719 and it contains a

single 145 Mdal excision plasmid, pEX8050.

All cultures were grown and maintained on MaNY medium, a

modified MaSNY (4) medium which lacks sucrose. Liquid cultures were

grown at 26° C on a gyratory shaker at 200 rpm.

Extraction and isolation of plasmid DNA.

Screening for excision plasmids from LR719 was accomplished

using a modified procedure of Kado and Liu (10). Cells were grown in

10 ml of liquid medium to stationary phase, harvested and washed once

in E buffer (40 mM Tris [hydroxymethyl] aminomethane, 40 mM acetate,

2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, pH 7.9). The pellet was

resuspended with 0.5 ml of E buffer, and lysed by the addition of

1 ml of lysis solution (3% [w/v] sodium dodecyl sulfate, 50 mM Tris

[hydroxymethyl] aminomethane, solution pH 11.6) and gentle agita-

tion. The lysate was then extracted with a phenol/chloroform

solution as previously described (10). Samples of approximately

50 pl were analyzed for plasmid content by gel electrophoresis.

DNA for restriction enzyme analysis was prepared from 500 ml

aliquots of bacteria grown in MaNY medium to an absorbance at 600 nm

of 0.6 to 0.8. The cells were lysed and DNA extracted by a modified

Currier and Nester (5) procedure in which the shearing step was

omitted. Covalently closed circular DNA was isolated on CsCl-

ethidium bromide gradients containing 51% CsC1 (w/v). Equilibrium

centrifugation was carried out at 20° C in a Beckman VTi65 vertical
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rotor for 16-18 hrs at 50,000 rpm. Plasmid DNA was removed with a

syringe from the side of the gradient tube through a 22 gauge needle.

The plasmid DNA was further purified by recentrifugation in a second

ethidium bromide -CsCl gradient. The ethidium bromide was removed by

several extractions with ice cold isopropanol and the DNA samples

were dialyzed against T buffer (20 mM Tris [hydroxymethyl]-

aminomethane, 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, pH 8.0).

Endonuclease restriction analysis.

Plasmid DNA was cleaved in a 150 P1 reaction mixture containing

2 Pg of DNA, the appropriate buffer (6) and 10 to 20 units of

restriction endonuclease. After 2 hrs at 37° C, the reaction was

stopped by the addition of 15 ul of a solution containing 3 M NaC1,

0.2 M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid. The DNA was precipitated by

adding 400 ul of absolute ethanol and incubating at -10° C for 2 to

12 hrs. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at

10,000 rpm for 20 min at -10° C in a Sorvall SS34 rotor, resuspended

in 30 111 of T buffer, and heated for 5 min at 70° C.

Gel electrophoresis.

DNA samples were analyzed by electrophoresis in a horizontal

slab gel containing 0.7% agarose dissolved in running buffer (40 mM

Tris [hydroxymethyl] aminomethane, 20 mM acetate, 1 mM ethylenedi-

aminetetraacetic acid, pH 8.1) (6), at 3V/cm, for 10 hrs. The gels
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were illuminated with 302 nm light and photographed with Polaroid

type 55 film. The number and molecular masses of the DNA fragments

were determined from densitometer tracings of negatives on a Gilford

Gel Scanner Model 2520. HindlIl and XhoI digests of lambda DNA were

used as molecular weight standards.

DNA-DNA hybridization.

DNA fragments were transferred to diazobenzyloxymethyl (DBM)

paper and hybridization conditions were performed as described by

Alwine et al. (1). pMC7105 probe DNA was labeled with [32P} -dCTP to

a specific activity of 14 x 106 cpm /ug using the nick translation kit

manufactured by New England Nuclear. Autoradiography was performed

using Kodak Screen-X-Ray film NS-2T.

RESULTS

One hundred colonies of LR719 were screened by agarose gel

electrophoresis and 11 were shown to contain a single excision

plasmid. In only one experiment has it been difficult to demonstrate

that the plasmids were generated by independent excision events. In

that experiment, each of the three colonies which were randomly

selected from a single petri dish harbored a plasmid approximately

145 Mdal in size. The remaining eight excision plasmids differ

significantly in size, ranging from 20 to 180 Mdal. The extreme

difference in size of some of these plasmids relative to the inte-
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a b

Figure II-1 Agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid DNA from P.

syringae pv. phaseolicola. (a) pMC7105, 98 Mdal;

(b) pEX8050, 145 Mdal. Heavy bands on top represent

aggregates of DNA that remained in the wells.
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grated indigenous plasmid (98 Mdal) indicated that excision events

could generate both miniplasmids and F-prime-like plasmids which

carry chromosomal sequences.

Restriction endonuclease analysis of pEX8050.

The large excision plasmid pEX8050 (Fig. II-1) was selected for

further analysis because its size [145 Mdal (Table II-I) which is

nearly 1.5 fold larger than pMC7105] suggested that it may carry a

significant amount of chromosomal DNA. Furthermore, if the excision

event occurred in chromosomal DNA outside of the site of integration,

a plasmid restriction fragment which was involved in the integration

event may be readily identified by its disappearance from the

fingerprint pattern of pMC7105.

The BamHI, BglII and EcoRI fingerprints of pMC7105 and pEX8050

are presented in Figure 11-2. The wild-type plasmid was cut into 18,

22 and 38 fragments by BamHI, BglII and EcoRI, respectively, whereas

these same restriction enzymes cleaved pEX8050 into 32, 32 and

48 fragments, respectively. For each digest of pEX8050, all of the

fragments of pMC7105 could be discerned except for one, which is

presumed to have been involved in the integration of pMC7105. The

fragments which are not detected are BamHI fragment 8, BglII fragment

6, and EcoRI fragment 7 (Fig. 11-2). Although a BamHI fragment of
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Table II-1. Approximate molecular weights of P. syringae pv.

phaseolicola plasmids.

Plasmid Enzyme
Number of
fragments

Calculated total
molecular weight (Mdal)a

pMC7105 BamHI 18 98.0

pMC7105 PstI 34 98.6

pEX8050 BamHI 32 144.3

pEX8050 BglII 32 143.9

pEX8050 EcoRI 48 146.6

aMolecular weights were calculated by comparison with X phage DNA
fragments produced by HindIII and XhoI (6).
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pEX8050 was detected which had a molecular mass approximately the

size of fragment 8 of pMC7105, it was determined from tracings of the

negatives to be slightly smaller. A summation of the molecular

weight of the fragments of pEX8050 was used as the basis for

determing its molecular size (Table II-1).

Sequence homology between pMC7105 and pEX8050.

The DNA fragments from the gel shown in Figure 11-2 were blot

transferred to DBM paper and hybridized with 32P-labeled pMC7105

probe DNA (Fig. 11-3). The probe hybridizes to all of the fragments

of pMC7105 contained within pEX8050 and one new fragment in each

digest. The new fragments are presumed to be plasmid-chromosome

juncture fragments. In the BamHI digest, the probe hybridized to

fragments B and weakly hybridized to C and F. In the BglII and EcoRI

digests, pMC7105 hybridized to fragments C and F, respectively. None

of the other fragments of pEX8050 hybridizes to 01C7105 probe DNA.

DISCUSSION

The stable integration of pMC7105 into the chromosome in strain

LR719 has provided a unique opportunity to develop a genetic system

for analyzing plasmid-encoded gene functions, and also those encoded

by certain chromosomal genes. Partial or total excision of pMC7105

occurs at a frequency of approximately one in 10 selected colonies.

This frequency will permit the recovery of numerous independently

derived excision plasmids for future studies.
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Figure 11-2 Fingerprint analysis of P. syringae pv. phaseolicola
plasmid DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis. (a) BamHI-
digested pMC7105; (b) BamHI-digested pEX8050; (c)
BglII-digested pMC7105; (d) BglII-digested pEX8050;
(e) EcoRI-digested pMC7105; EcoRI-digested
pEX8050. Numbers indicate pertinent wild-type frag-
ments. Capital letters indicate possible plasmid-
chromosome juncture fragments in pEX8050.
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The large excision plasmid, pEX8050, apparently was formed by

excision of chromosomal DNA on either side of the site of insertion

of pMC7105. This model would account for the identification of all

except one of the restriction endonuclease fragments of pMC7105 when

pEX8050 is cleaved with any of three restriction endonucleases. The

integration apparently involved recombination between the chromosome

and plasmid sequences on BamHI fragment 8, BglII fragment 6, and

EcoRI fragment 7, since these were the only fragments of pMC7105 not

present in the respective digests of pEX8050.

Only one of two predicted plasmid-chromosome juncture fragments

was positively identified in each digest. BamHI fragments C and F

show very weak hybridization to pMC7105 probes. It is possible that

F, which is present as a doublet with fragment 11 of pMC7105, may

have caused a more efficient transfer of pMC7105 fragment 11 from the

gel resulting in a stronger hybridization signal. BamHI-digested

whole cell DNA generates a fragment which migrates in the region of

fragment C of pEX8050 which also shows weak hybridization to pMC7105

(3). If this is the second juncture fragment, recombination of

pMC7105 appears to have involved sequences close to one end of frag-

ment 8, since fragment C of pEX8050 appears to be comprised primarily

of chromosomal sequences. Our inability to identify the second

juncture fragment in BglII and EcoRI digests of pEX8050 by hybrid-

ization also may be due to insufficient plasmid DNA in the fragment.

Alternatively, this fragment could have comigrated with a fragment

from pMC7105 or migrated off the gel if its size was less than

0.25 Mdal.
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Figure 11-3 Autoradiogram of 32P- labeled pMC7105 DNA hybridized to
a DBM blot of P. syringae pv. phaseolicola plasmid DNA
digested with restriction endonucleases. pMC7105 a, c,
e; pEX8050 b, d, f; BamHI a, b; BglII c, d; EcoRI e,
f. Numbers indicate pertinent wild-type fragments.
Capital letters indicate possible plasmid-chromosome
juncture fragments in pEX8050.
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The amount of chromosomal DNA in pEX8050 is approximately

47 Mdal. If the average gene is assumed to be 1.5 kilobase pairs in

length, the chromosomal DNA in pEX8050 would be comprised of about

45 genes. Conversely, the smallest excision plasmid detected thus

far is 20 Mdal, large enough to be comprised of about 20 genes.

Whether plAC7105 is unique among plasmids of P. syringae path-

ogens in its ability to integrate remains to be determined.

Certainly this property can be exploited in developing genetic

systems among these pathovars.

CONTRIBUTIONS

I wish to thank John Volpe for screening the colonies of LR719

for excision plasmids.
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CHAPTER III

CHARACTERIZATION OF EIGHT EXCISION PLASMIDS
OF PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. PHASEOLICOLA2

INTRODUCTION

The stable integration of plasmids into bacterial chromosomes is

a rare phenomenon with the exception of the Hfr form of F factor in

Escherichia coli K-12 and plasmids showing integrative suppression

(for a review see 13). Recently the stable integration of a

naturally occurring 150 kilobase pair (kb) plasmid, pMC7105, of the

phytopathogenic bacterium, Pseudomonas syringae pv. phaseolicola, was

described (7). Occasional single colony isolates from the strain

harboring the integrated form of pMC7105 were shown to contain an

excision plasmid (7, 22). Of four excision plasmids previously

isolated and partically characterized, three were smaller than

pMC7105 and contained a subset of the BamHI fragments found in this

plasmid (7). The fourth is composed of pMC7105 and chromosomal

sequences (22). The discovery that excision plasmids may carry

extensive regions of chromosomal DNA, suggested that pMC7105 may have

2Submitted for publication to the Journal of Bacteriology.
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genetic properties analogous to F factor and promote chromosomal

transfer. The ability of plasmids to transfer the host chromosome

has been referred to as chromosome mobilization ability (Cma) (11).

The number of plasmids which exhibit Cma is rather large (13), but

the mechanism by which chromosomal DNA is transferred is poorly

understood because of the difficulty in isolating stably integrated

structures and F-prime-like plasmids.

Integration of plasmid or phage DNA has been shown to occur by

three different systems. The integration of F factor occurs through

general homologous recombination between insertion sequences and is

dependent on the recA system of the bacterial cell (10, 19).

Bacteriophage Mu and transposon Tn3 have been shown to form co-

integrate replicon fusions. These cointegrates are formed by a

replicative site-specific recombination mechanism which results in a

direct duplication of the transposon at either end of the integrated

sequence. This type of recombination is independent of the rec

system of the bacterial cell (for a review see 15). Finally, the

integration of lambda occurs through recombination between non-

homologous DNA sequences by a conservative site-specific mechanism.

This recombination mechanism is also independent of the rec system of

the bacterial cell. Integration of lambda does not involve or

produce repetitive DNA sequences (for a review see 18).

We report here the isolation and physical characterization of

eight excision plasmids in P. syringae pv. phaseolicola. The site of

integration on 01C7105 is identified, as well as the plasmid-

chromosome juncture fragments which were formed upon integration. We
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present evidence for the existence of two repetitive sequences con-

tained within Bam-8 of pMC7105.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and plasmids. The bacterial strains and

plasmids used in this study are listed in Table III-1. The plasmid

pMC7105, used as a reference standard in this study, was isolated

from strain LR721. LR719 was isolated from LR716 after mitomycin C

treatment (7).

Media and Culture Conditions. P. syringae pv. phaseolicola was

cultured in MaNY medium, a modified MaSNY medium (6) which lacks

sucrose. E. coli was grown in LB medium (10). Media was supple-

mented with ampicillin (100 pg/ml), chloramphenicol (100 pg/m1),

rifampicin (100 pg/m1), streptomycin (50 pg/ml) or tetracycline

(12 pg/ml) when appropriate.

DNA isolation. Large scale preparation of plasmid DNA from P.

syringae pv phaseolicola was obtained by an adaptation of the

procedure of Currier and Nester (8), as modified by Cantrell et al.

(4). Cultures were grown to an absorbance of 0.6 to 0.7 at 600 nm,

harvested, and aliquots of cells from 500 ml of culture were

suspended in 100 ml of TE (50 mM Tris, 20 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). Cells

were lysed by the addition of 6 ml of sodium dodecyl sulfate



TABLE III-1. Bacterial strains and plasmids.

Genotype and/or Plasmid content Source or
phenotype or insert reference

Strain

P. syringae pv.

phaseolicola

LR716 Lcocs Strr pMC7105

LR719 Lcocs Strr pMC7105 Q chrom

LR721 Ser Rifr pMC7105

PP806 Lcocs Strr pEX8060

PP807 Lcocs Strr pEX8070

PP808 Lcocs Strr pEX8080

PP809 Lcocs Strr pEX8090

PP810 Lcocs Strr pEX8100

PP812 Lcocs Strr pEX8120

PP813 Lcocs Strr pEX8130

PP814 Lcocs Strr pEX8140

Escherichia

coli K-12

HB101 rB mB- leu pro thi

lacY recA endol- Strr

(7)

(7)

M. Curiale

this work

this work

this work

this work

this work

this work

this work

this work

H. Evans



TABLE 111-1 (continued)

Plasmids

pBR322 Apr Ter (3)

pBR325 Apr Tcr Cmr (3)

pAB0008 Apr Bam-8 from pMC7105 this work

pAB2103 Apr 0.6 kb BamBgl fragment this work

of Bam-8 from pMC7105

aApr, ampicillin resistance; Cmr, chloramphenicol resistance; Rifr,

rifampicin resistance; Strr, streptomycin resistance; Tcr, tetracycline

resistance; Locc , lowcobalt, cold sensitive, morphology mutant; Ser,

serine auxotroph.
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(20% wt./vol.), 12 ml pronase (Sigma, 5 mg/ml, predigested for 90 min

at 37°C), and gentle mixing at 37° C. Lysates were adjusted to pH

12.3-12.4, with 6.5 ml 3M NaOH and gently mixed for 5 min. The

lysate was then adjusted to pH 8.5 with 16 ml 2M Tris-HC1 (pH 7.0),

and gently mixed for 10 min. After the addition of NaC1 (3% w/v),

the lysates were first extracted with one-half volume of salt

saturated phenol (3% NaC1, w/v), followed by an equal volume of

chloroform. The DNA was precipitated with an equal volume of

ethanol, resuspended in TE, and subjected to two rounds of cesium

chloride-ethidium bromide equilibrium centrifugation. The plasmid

DNA was precipitated following the extraction of ethidium bromide (9)

and suspended in TEN (6 mM Tris, 0.1 mM Na2EDTA, 10 mM NaCl, pH

7.4). Recombinant plasmid DNA was isolated by a cleared lysate

procedure of Kahn et al., (14).

Total DNA was isolated by a modified procedure of Comai and

Kosuge (personal communication). Cells from 100 ml cultures were

washed with 10 ml of TE, suspended in 8 ml of TEN, and incubated for

30 min on ice after the addition of 1 ml of lysozyme (10 mg/ml stock

solution) and 1 ml EDTA (0.25 M solution, pH 8.0). Cells were lysed

by the addition of sodium dodecyl sulfate (0.5 ml of 20% solution)

and pronase (Sigma, 1 ml of 5 mg/ml solution, predigested for 90 min

at 37°C). This mixture was incubated at 37°C for 2 hrs with gentle

shaking. The cleared lysated was extracted twice with 6 ml of salt

saturated phenol (3% NaC1) and twice with 12 mls of chloroform. The

chloroform-lysate mixtures were heated at 56°C for 5 min to help
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dissociate the protein which was complexed with DNA. The DNA was

precipitated by the addition of two volumes of isopropanol, collected

on a glass rod, redissolved and precipitated two more times. The

precipitated DNA was further purified by cesium chloride-ethidium

bromide centrifugation. The DNA was precipitated after the extrac-

tion of ethidium bromide and suspended in TEN.

Restriction endonuclease digestion. Restriction endonucleases

EcoRI and BamHI were purified according to the procedure of P. Myers

(Cold Spring Harbor Laboratories, personal communication), and by the

method of Wilson and Young (23), respectively. All other restriction

endonucleases were purchased from Bethesda Research Laboratories.

The conditions used to digest DNA and for restriction mapping by

double digestion were described by Davis et al. (9). Typically,

2-3 pg of plasmid DNA were digested with 6-10 units of restriction

endonuclease in a total volume of 40 pl.

Agarose gel electrophoresis. Agarose gel electrophoresis of

restriction fragments was carried out on a horizontal slab gel of

0.7-1.4% agarose which was submersed in Tris-acetate running buffer

(9). Plasmid and whole cell DNA fragments were separated by

electrophoresis through 0.7% agarose at 1.5 V/cm for 26-30 hrs.

Agarose gels were stained with ethidium bromide, visualized under UV

light and photographed with Polaroid-type 55 Land film and a Kodak

yellow filter (No. 15). HindlIl and XbaI digests of lambda DNA were

used as molecular weight standards. DNA fragments were recovered

from agarose gels by electroelution into dialysis bags (16).
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DNA blot hybridization. DNA fragments were transferred from

agarose gels to diazobenzyloxymethyl (DBM) paper as described by

Alwine et al. (1). Purified DNA's were labled with [32P] - dCTP

(800 Pci/mM) to a specific activity of 2 to 7 x 107 cpm/Pg using nick

translation kits purchased from Bethesda Research Laboratories or New

England Nuclear. DNA blot hybridizations were carried out in 14 ml

of 50% formamide buffer (1) at 42°C, containing 0.5 to 1.5 x 107 cpm

of probe, for 16-20 hrs and washed as previously described (1).

Autoradiography was performed using Kodak No-Screen or X-Omat X-ray

film.

Molecular cloning. BamHI fragments of pMC7105 were cloned into

pBR322. Equal molar concentrations of completely digested pMC7105

and pBR322 DNA were ligated together in L-buffer (66 mM Tris, pH 7.6,

6.6 mM MgC12, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 0.5 mM ATP) with 50 units/ml of

T4 ligase (Bethesda Research Laboratories) at 12.5° C for 10-20 min.,

diluted 20-50 fold with L-buffer and incubated an additional 18-20

hrs. The partially digested products of pMC7105 were cloned into the

BamHI site of pBR322, which had been treated with calf intestinal

alkaline phosphotase (Boehringer Mannheim). Other fragments of

pMC7105 were subcloned either into pBR322 or pBR325. Competent cells

of E. coli HB101 were prepared and transformed with recombinant

plasmids as described by Morrison (17).
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RESULTS

Restriction endonuclease analysis of excision plasmid DNA.

Excision plasmids can readily be detected by analysis of random

single colony isolates of LR719 (22). These plasmid-containing

colonies are stable and harbor a single plasmid species. Eight of

these isolates were selected for use in this study and designated

PP806-810, 812-814 (Table III-1). Purified plasmid DNA from each

strain was digested with BamHI endonuclease and analyzed by agarose

gel electrophoresis. A summary of the composition and size of each

excision plasmid is presented in Table 111-2. BamHI digestion of

pMC7105 produced 19 fragments ranging from 41 to 0.5 kb in size. The

smallest fragment was not detected in previous studies (7, 22).

The excision plasmids ranged in size from 35 kb (pEX8080) to

268 kb (pEX8120). Four of the plasmids (pEX8080, pEX8140, pEX8090

and pEX8130) were smaller than pMC7105 and composed of a subset of

the 19 BamHI fragments. One plasmid, pEX8070, was indistinguishable

from pMC7105 in size and exhibited an identical BamHI banding

pattern. In order to verify that pEX8070 was identical to pMC7105,

EcoRI and PstI restriction endonuclease analyses were performed. The

banding patterns of these plasmids were identical; each had 47 EcoRI

and 33 PstI fragments (data not shown) which suggested that pEX8070

resulted from precise excision of pMC7105 from the chromosome. The

remaining plasmids (pEX8100, pEX8060 and pEX8120) contain fragments

not found in pMC7105, which are presumed to be of chromosomal origin.



TABLE 111-2. Composition and size of 8 excision plasmids.

Origin of BamHI fragments

Plasmid
pMC7105 chromosomala Total

kbkb no. fragments kb no. fragments

pMC7105 151 19 - - 151

pEX8080 35 3 - - 35

pEX8140 52 3 - - 52

pEX8090 73 7 73

pEX8130 103 11 - 103

pEX8100 36 6 116 18 152

pEX8060 143 18 91 18 234

pEX8120 134 17 134 16 268

pEX8O7O 151 19 - 151

aThe amount of chromosomal DNA contained in each excision plasmid was
calculated by summing the size of fragments which were different from
pMC7105. This results in an overestimation of chromosome sequences
because sequences from pMC7105 involved in integration and excision are
also included.
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In the case of pEX8100, these putative chromosomal fragments comprise

more than 60% of the plasmid sequences.

Sequence homology between pMC7105, pEX8060, pEX8100 and pEX8120.

It was presumed, but not proven, that some of the fragments in

pEX8060, pEX8100 and pEX8120 were of chromosomal origin. It was

possible, however, that some could have been derived by rearrangement

of pMC7105. To ascertain their origin, pMC7105, pEX8060, pEX8100 and

pEX8120 were digested with BamHI and the fragments were separated by

agarose gel electrophoresis and blotted to DBM paper (Fig. III-1).

The blot was hybridized with labeled pMC7105 DNA and the results are

shown in Figure III-1B. The probe hybridized to all of the pMC7105

fragments contained within these excision plasmids and to: A, B, C,

a and 3-prime of pEX8060, A, B, C, and a of pEX8100; and a, doublet

j/k, and 13-star of pEX8120. None of the other fragments contained in

these excision plasmids showed homology with pMC7105 and, therefore,

they are of chromosomal origin. Among the fragments which show

homology with pMC7105 should be two plasmid-chromosome juncture

fragments formed by integration.

A comparison of the chromosomal fragments among the three

largest excision plasmids revealed that, with the exception of

fragments -prime, pEX8100 and pEX8060 contain an identical set,

whereas pEX8120 contains a completely different set (Fig. III-1A).

To further characterize the degree of sequence homology among the

chromosomal fragments of these three excision plasmids, pEX8100 DNA

was labeled and hybridized to the DBM blot containing these plasmids
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Figure III-1 Agarose gel electrophoresis of BamHI-digested pMC7105
(1), pEX8100 (2), pEX8060 (3), and pEX8120 (4). (A)

Ethidium bromide-stained 0.7% agarose gel. Autoradio-
grams of the DNA blotted fragments from the gel shown
(A) after hybridization with 32P-labeled: (B)

pMC7105; (C) pEX8100; (D) pAB0008. Fragments smaller
than 0.9 kb migrated off the gel and were not
detected.
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(Fig. III-1A). All of the chromosomal fragments of pEX8060, but only

three fragments (a, j/k, V) from pEX8120 hybridized to the probe

(Fig. III-1C). In addition, eight fragments from pMC7105, which are

not contained within pEX8100, also hybridized. These results

indicate that pEX8060 and pEX8100 contain essentially an identical

set of the same chromosomal sequences, but they differ from those of

pEX8120. This can be explained if the site of excision which

produced pEX8060 and pEX8100 is in the chromosome on one side (left)

from the site of integration of pMC7105, whereas the chromosomal site

for excision of pEX8120 is on the other side (right).

Restriction map of pMC7105. To obtain a better understanding of

the map position of pMC7105 fragments contained within the excision

plasmids, and to characterize the site of integration, a restriction

map of pMC7105 was constructed by cloning partially-restricted BamHI

fragments into pBR322. Twenty clones containing two or more BamHI

fragments were selected and used to construct a restriction map by

identifying overlapping segments. To confirm the order of the BamHI

fragments, an XbaI map was constructed by single and double digestion

of pMC7105, and the cloned BamHI partials (Fig. 111-2). In the

construction of the XbaI map, inconsistencies were observed between

the double digests of pMC7105 and the cloned partial fragments. Two

of the 12 XbaI sites were unrestrictable when the DNA was extracted

from E. coli clones. These sites were identified by isolating

individual BamHI fragments from pMC7105 by electroelution from

agarose gels and digestion with XbaI (data not shown).
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Figure 111-2 Restriction endonuclease map of pMC7105 constructed
with BamHI and XbaI.
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Identification of the plasmid-chromosome juncture fragments.

The isolation of excision plasmids which contain plasmid, as well as

chromosomal DNA from either side of the site of the integration of

pMC7105 has provided an ideal system for the identification of both

plasmid-chromosome juncture fragments. pEX8100 contains approx-

imately 36 kb of pMC7105 sequences and 116 kb of chromsomal DNA

(Table 111-2), including the left plasmid-chromosome juncture frag-

ment. This juncture fragment was expected to hybridize with pMC7105

sequences containing the plasmid integration site. An examination of

the BamHI digestion pattern of each the excision plasmid revealed

that fragment 8 (Bam-8, 8.1 kb) was the only fragment from pMC7105

which was never detected, except in the case of pEX8070 which

resulted from the precise excision of pMC7105. Therefore, the

plasmid sequence involved in integration of pMC7105 was presumed to

be within Bam-8.

To test this hypothesis, Bam-8 was cloned into pBR322, and the

resulting plasmid, pAB0008, was nick translated and used to probe the

DBM blot of fragments shown in Figure IA. This probe hybridized to

A, B, C, and a from pEX8100; A, B, C, a, and 13-prime from pEX8060;

and to a, j/k, and E3-star from pEX8120 (Fig. III-1D). However,

fragments a and d-star showed the most intense hybridization. These

same chromosomal fragments from each plasmid hybridized with pMC7105

probe (Fig. III-B). Moreover, eight fragments (1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12

and 14) of pMC7105 hybridized with the pAB0008 probe. No hybrid-

ization was seen when pBR322 was used as a probe (data not shown).
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EcoRI Eco RI
BamHI Eco RI EcoRI EcoRI BamHI

3.2 1 0.6431 LB

I 0.61 7.4

I 0.5 1.4

1391

Figure I11-3 Partial restriction map of BamHI fragment 8 from
pMC7105 showing the EcoRI and BglII endonuclease
cleavage sites. Sizes of the fragments are given in
kilobase pairs.
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It was apparent from these results that Bam-8 contains a repetitive

DNA sequence and it could not be used to identify the plasmid-

chromosome juncture fragments. However, a comparison of the relative

signal intensities of chromosomal fragments suggested that fragments

a and 8-star were most likely the juncture fragments.

If fragment a of pEX8100 contains the plasmid-chromosome

juncture, then it should also contain a subset of the restriction

fragments which comprise Bam-8. A partial restriction map of Bam-8

showed that it contains six EcoRI fragments (Fig. 111-3). A

comparison of the EcoRI restriction patterns of fragmenta and the

clone of Bam-8 revealed that fragment a contains five of the six

EcoRI fragments found in Bam-8 (Fig. 111-4), and is, therefore,

considered to be one of the juncture fragments. The largest fragment

(3.2 kb) was not present in fragment a and therefore, it should

contain the site of integration on pMC7105.

Another approach was used to identify the second plasmid-

chromosome juncture fragment because of the difficulty in isolating

large quantities of pEX8120 DNA, and the small amount of Bam-8

contained within this second juncture fragment. Plasmid DNA of

pAB0008 was digested with BamHI and BglII and cloned into the BamHI

site in pBR322. A clone containing the 0.6 kb BamHI-BglII fragment

was isolated and designated pAB2103. Radiolabeled pAB2103 was

reacted with a DBM blot containing BamHI-digested pMC7105 and pEX8120

DNA (Fig. III-5A). Only one additional fragment, -star, in pEX8120

showed homology to this probe. Unexpectedly, this probe hybridized
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Figure 111-4 Agarose gel electrophoresis of BamHI-EcoRI double
digested pBR322 (1), pAB0008 (2), and fragment a
(3). (A) Ethidium bromide-stained 1% agarose gel and
(B) autoradiogram of the DBM blotted fragments from
the gel shown (A) after hybridization with 32P-labeled
pAB0008. Arrows indicate the EcoRI fragments of Bam-
8. Fragment a was isolated from digested pEX8100 by
electroelution from an agarose gel.
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to only six (1, 2, 4, 5, 8 and 14) of the eight fragments of pMC7105

that show homology with BamHI fragment 8. In order to confirm that

3-star was the second juncture fragment, pAB2103 was hybridzed to

blots containing BamHI-digested whole cell DNA from LR716 and LR719.

pAB2103 hybridized as expected to the six fragments of pMC7105 in

LR716 and to the five intact fragments of pMC7105 in LR719 (Fig. III-

5B). However, the only other fragment from LR719 to show homology

with this probe was 4.2 kb in size, which is nearly twice the size of

8-star, the putative plasmid-chromosome juncture fragment.

The discrepancy in size between 8-star and the 4.2 kb fragment

in whole cell digests of LR719 may have resulted from either the

presence of a new excision plasmid which appeared in some cells

during culturing of LR719, or a rearrangement within the plasmid-

chromosome juncture fragment after excision of pEX8120. To examine

these possibilities, total DNA was isolated from three cultures of

LR719 derived from different colonies, and from strain PP808 which

contains a small stable excision plasmid (pEX8080) whose formation

did not involve disruption of either juncture fragment. The DNA was

restricted with BamHI, blotted to DBM paper, and probed with

pAB2103. In addition to the BamHI fragments of pMC7105 which show

homology, this probe hybridized only with a 4.2 kb fragment from each

of these whole cell digests (data not shown). The probability that a

recombination event had occurred in each of these strains to produce

the 4.2 kb fragment seems highly unlikely. It appears, therefore,

that this fragment, which is designated 6, is the second plasmid-
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Autoradiogram of DBM blots containing BamHI-digested
32DNA probed with 32P- labeled pAB2103. (A) pMC7105 (1);

pEX8120(2); (B) whole cell DNA extracts of LR716(1);
LR719(2) control, pMC7105 (3).
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chromosome juncture fragment, and that fragment '-star in pEX8120 is

a portion of it. Furthermore, it appears that there was a rearrange-

ment including f3 after the excision of pEX8120.
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DISCUSSION

The stable integration of pMC7105 into the bacterial chromosome

of P. syringae pv. phaseolicola (7) and subsequent detection of

excision plasmids has provided a unique opportunity to study several

aspects of genetic recombination in phytopathogenic pseudomonads. We

have used restriction endonuclease analysis to characterize eight

excision plasmids which ranged in size from 35 kb to 270 kb. A

linear map of these eight plasmids and their relationship to the

integrated form of pMC7105 is shown in Fig. 111-6. These excision

plasmids have been arranged into five classes on the basis of the

position at which excision from the chromosome has occurred. These

plasmids were derived by: (0 excision entirely within pMC7105

sequences (pEX8080, pEX8090, pEX8130, pEX8140); (ii) excision at a

site within pMC7105 and at a site in the chromosome to the right of

the site of integration (pEX8120); (iii) excision at a site within

pMC7105 and at a site in the chromosome to the left of the site of

integration (pEX8100); (iv) excision at sites within chromosomal

sequences on either side of the site of integration (pEX8060); and

(v) excision precisely at the site of integration resulting in the

formation of a plasmid identical to pMC7105 (pEX8070).

Although pEX8060 (class 4) is thought to have resulted from

excision within chromosomal sequences on either side of the site of

integration of pMC7105, one of the sites of excision occurred within

juncture fragment a and produced 13prime (Fig. 111-6). The precise
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site at which excision occurred is uncertain and it is possible,

although not likely, that the site of excision occurred at the

plasmid-chromosome juncture or immediately to the left within pMC7105

sequences. Hybridization of pAB2103 to f3-prime shows a signal equal

to, or stronger than a-star, indicating that most, if not all, of the

0.6 BamHI-BglII sequence is contained within a-prime (21). A

detailed restriction map of juncture fragment 6 and 6-prime needs to

be constructed to determine the precise location of the site of

excision of pEX8060.

We have shown that Bam-8 has homology with seven other BamHI

fragments of pMC7105 (Fig. III-1C), whereas a 0.6 kb BamHI-BglII

region of Bam-8 has homology with only five of the seven fragments

(Fig. III-5A). These results strongly argued for the presence of two

distinct, repetitive sequences on Bam-8. We have recently determined

that the 3.2 kb BamHI-EcoRI fragment involved in integration (Fig.

111-4) of pMC7105 contains the second repetitive sequence (21). This

3.2 kb fragment and Bam-8 show identical hybridization to BamHI

fragments from pMC7105. Additional hybridization analyses (21) have

shown that the second repetitive sequence resides within the 2.6 kb

BglII-EcoRI segment adjacent to the 0.6 kb BamHI-BglII segment (Fig.

111-3). That this 3.2 kb fragment would contain two distinct,

repetitive sequences was unexpected. The 0.6 kb region hybridizes to

6-star and 6, but not to a (Fig. 111-5), which is strong evidence

that the integration site resides within the BglII-EcoRI region of

the 3.2 kb BamHI-EcoRI fragment (Fig. 111-3). pAB0008, which carries
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all of Bam-8, shows strong hybridization to a and 6-star, 6-prime

(Fig. 111-3) as expected. It appears that integration of pMC7105

resulted either from general homologous recombination between

repetitive sequences or by cointegrate replicon fusion. It is

unlikely that integration occurred through a conservative site-

specific recombination mechanism because the integration site

contains a repetitive sequence. A sequence analysis of both

chromosomal and plasmid sequences involved in integration will

provide more detailed information about the mechanism of integration.

A recent analysis (20) of five phaseolicola strains from diverse

geographic areas revealed that two contained a plasmid essentially

identical to pMC7105, whereas three had a smaller plasmid (approx-

imately 122 and 127 kbp), each of which contained some fragments

which were in common with pMC7105. It was of considerable interest

that one of the smaller plasmids also contained a fragment which

showed no homology with pMC7105 probe DNA. The origin of these

plasmids is uncertain, but it seems plausible from evidence presented

in this study that they could have evolved through recombination with

the chromosome. The fragment which shows no homology with pMC7105

would be expected to show homology with chromosomal sequences present

on one or more of the excision plasmids characterized here (Fig. III-

6), assuming that integration occurs at a single site in the chromo-

some. If integration occurs at multiple sites in the chromosome,

this fragment could be used as a probe to identify sequences which

reside near another site for integration, and provide a basis for

chacterizing the mechanisms for integration of pMC7105.
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A model to explain excision of pMC7105 is discussed in an

accompanying paper (21). Construction of BamHI and XbaI restriction

maps of pMC7105 (Fig. III-1) has provided information about the frag-

ments in which excision occurs. Of the eight excision plasmids

described here (Fig. 111-6) and four described previously (7, 22)

approximately 75% of the excision events occured in only four (1, 8,

10 and 12) of the 19 BamHI fragments. We have provided evidence here

(Fig. III-1) that three (1, 8 and 12) of these BamHI fragments carry

the repetitive sequence known to be involved in the integration of

pMC7105. Other evidence (21) would support the hypothesis that

excision is not occurring within random sequences, but rather at

repetitive sequences dispersed around pMC7105.

Many phyt.opathogenic bacteria harbor plasmids, but with the

exception of agrobacteria species (2) the functions encoded by these

plasmids remain mostly undetermined. Comai and Kosuge (5) have

demonstrated that in P. syringae pv. savastanoi, a pathogen of olive

and oleander, a plasmid designated pIAA1 codes for the production of

two enzymes essential for the conversion of tryptophan to indole

acetic acid, a determinant in gall production in its host. Although

functions encoded by pMC7105 remain unknown, certain sequences

essential for its maintenance may have been identified among the

excision plasmids. Restriction analysis has identified a single

region which is common to all excision plasmids. This region is

approximately 20 kb in size and it contains all of BamHI fragment 9

and part of fragments 1 and 10 (Fig. 111-6). This conserved region
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is expected to contain the origin of replication for pMC7105 and

possibly the genes for plasmid incompatibility.

The discovery of the stably integrated form of pMC7105, which

occasionally produces recombinant F prime-like plasmids has prompted

our recent examination of its ability to promote chromosome transfer.

Chromosome mobilization activity (Cma) (for a review see Holloway 13)

has been attributed to a variety of plasmids detected in a large

number of species of bacteria. The potential for genetic variability

in natural populations is greatly enhanced in bacteria which have

evolved genetic mechanisms for Cma. If pMC7105 encodes its own

transfer functions or is mobilized by other indigenous conjugative

plasmids, the prime-like excision plasmids may also be mobilized

among natural populations. If the repetitive sequence on pMC7105

which is involved in integration can recombine with any of the six

homologous sites in the chromosome (Fig. III-1), the possibility that

diverse regions of the chromosome may be present in some indigenous

plasmids of P. syringae pv. phaseolicola is greatly increased. If

pMC7105 is determined to be a conjugative plasmid, it should be

extremely useful in genetic studies and in studies of plasmid

evolution among natural populations of phytopathogenic pseudomonads.
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CHAPTER IV

INVOLVEMENT OF REPETITIVE SEQUENCES IN THE
INTEGRATION OF PMC7105 AND

FORMATION OF EXCISION PLASMIDS IN
PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. PHASEOLICOLA3

INTRODUCTION

Many phytopathogenic bacteria have been shown to contain

indigenous plasmids (3, 4, 11, 19). Pseudomonas syringae pv.

phaseolicola, a pathogen of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), harbors

a 150 kilobase (kb) plasmid pMC7105 which can replicate autonomously

or integrate into the bacterial chromosome (5). Imprecise excision

of pMC7105 has resulted in the formation of plasmids which range in

size from 35 to 268 kb and some may contain large segments of

chromosomal sequences (5, 21, 22). The site of integration on

pMC7105 has been mapped to a 3.2 kb BamHIEcoRI fragment at one end

of BamHI fragment 8 (21). The 3.2 kb fragment contains a repetitive

sequence which resides at one end within a 0.6 kb BamHIBglII

segment. This repetitive sequence is not regarded to be the site for

integration of pMC7105 because it shows homology with only one of the

3Submitted for publication to the Journal of Bacteriology
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two plasmid-chromosome juncture fragments (21). The site of

recombination is believed to reside within the 2.6 kb region to the

right of the BglII site. Since the repetitive sequence within the

0.6 kb BamHI-BglII segment hybridizes to only a subset of the

fragments of pMC7105 that have homology with Bam-8, it was argued

that Bam-8 contains at least two repetitive sequences (21).

Insertion sequence (IS) elements are known to mediate genetic

recombination in prokaryotes and they appear to be widely distributed

among many bacterial species (for a review see 14). There is strong

evidence that the formation of F-prime plasmids in Escherichia coli

K12 occurs through recombination between homologous insertion

sequences (12, 18). Specific recombination has also been shown to

occur between directly repeated sequences in TOL plasmids of

Pseudomonas putida (16, 17).

In this paper we provide evidence for the presence of three

distinct repetitive sequences on pMC7105, of which two are present in

the chromosome of P. syringae pv. phaseolicola. Furthermore, the

site of integration on pMC7105 contains a repetitive sequence and

more than 20 copies of this sequence are present in the chromosome.

Finally, excision of the integrated form of pMC7105 is occurring

within fragments that have common, repetitive sequences.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains) plasmids and culture media. The bacterial

strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table IV-1.

Plasmid pMC7105 was used as a reference standard in this study and

isolated from strain LR721. The culture conditions and media have

been previously described (21).

DNA biochemistry. Plasmid DNA was isolated from P. syringae pv.

phaseolicola by an alkaline lysate procedure of Currier and Nester

(6) as modified by Szabo and Mills (21). Recombinant plasmid DNA was

isolated by a cleared lysate procedure of Kahn et al (13), and whole

cell DNA was isolated as previously described (21). The conditions

for cleavage of DNA by restriction endonuclease (21), horizontal

agarose gel electrophoresis (8, 21), elution of DNA fragments from

agarose gels (15), DNA transfer to diazobenzyloxymethyl paper (DBM)

(1), DNA blot hybridization (1), and cloning of BamHI fragments of

pMC7105 into pBR322 (21) have been described previously. Purified

plasmid DNA's were nick-translated using kits from Bethesda Research

Laboratories or New England Nuclear. Autoradiography was performed

using Kodak No-Screen or X-Omat X-ray film.

RESULTS

Blot hybridization analysis of repetitive sequences. In the

preceding paper, we have shown that BamHI fragment 8 (Bam-8) of



TABLE IV-1. Bacterial strains and plasmids.

Genotype or Kilobase Source or

phenotypea plasmid pairs comments

Strains
P. syringae

pv. phaseolicola

LR700 Wild Type pMC7105 151 5

LR705 Nalr pMC7105 151 M. Curiale

LR712 Ser pMC7105 151 M. Curiale

LR716 Lcocs Strr pMC7105 151 5

LR721 Ser Rifr pMC7105 151 21

LR743 Lcocs Strr pMC7113 52 5

LR744 Lcocs Strr pMC7114 73 5

LR745 Lcocs Strr pMC7115 87 5

PP806 Lcocs Strr pEX8060 234 21

PP807 Lcocs Strr pEX8070 151 21

PP808 Lcocs Strr pEX8080 35 21

PP809 Lcocs Strr pEX8090 73 21

PP810 Lcocs Strr pEX8100 152 21

PP812 Lcocs Strr pEX8120 268 21

PP813 Lcocs Strr pEX8130 103 21

PP814 Lcocs Strr pEX8140 52 21



TABLE IV-1 (continued)

Escherichia cols K12

rB mB len pro thi

lacY recA endol- Strr

H. EvansHB101

Plasmids
pBR322 Apr Ter 4.4 2

pAB0010 Apr 8.7 Bam-10 from
pMC7105
this work

pAB2103 Apr 5.0 0.6 kb Bam-Bgt
fragment of
Bam-8 from
pMC7105

(21)

aApr, ampicillin resistance; Nal-, nalidtxic acid; Rifr, rifampicin resistance; Strr, strepto-

mycin resistance; Tcr tetracycline resistance; Ser, serine auxotrophy; Loc cs , low-colbalt,

cold sensitive, morphology mutant.
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pMC7105 has homology with seven additional BamHI fragments from this

plasmid (21). A 0.6 kb BamHI-BglII subclone of this fragment,

pAB2103 (see Fig. IV-1), hybridized to only six of the eight BamHI

fragments of pMC7105 which showed homology to Bam-8, indicating that

two distinct, repetitive sequences are present within Bam-8. It was

of interest to determine the frequency and distribution of these

repetitive sequences on pMC7105, in chromosomal sequences of excision

plasmids, and in the bacterial chromosome. Two large excision

plasmids, pEX8060 and pEX8120, containing approximately 90 and 130 kb

of chromosomal DNA adjacent to the site of integration, respectively

(21), and pMC7105 were digested with BamHI endonuclease. The cleaved

samples were fractionated by electrophoresis through an agarose gel

and the DNA fragments were transferred to DBM paper (Fig. IV-2). The

blot was hybridized with labeled pAB2103 DNA and the results are

shown in Figure IV-2B. This probe hybridized to six (1, 2, 4, 5, 8

and 14) of the BamHI fragments of pMC7105 as expected, and to two

additional fragments designated ,-prime and 13-star of pEX8060 and

pEX8120, respectively. These two fragments are derivatives of

fragment 13, a plasmid-chromosome juncture fragment which was formed

by the integration of pMC7105 (21). The hybridization of this probe

to IS -prime and IS-star indicates that each contains at least a portion

of the 0.6 kb BamHI-BglII fragment from Bam-8 of pMC7105. These data

are consistent with previous results in which pAB2103 was used to

probe whole cell DNA from strain LR716. This strain contains the

autonomously replicating form of pMC7105 and the probe hybridized to
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Figure IV-1 Partial restriction map of BamHI fragment 8 from
pMC7105. EcoRI and BglII endonuclease sites are shown
and the corresponding fragment sizes are given in
kilobase pairs.
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fragments contained in pMC7105 (21). This repetitive sequence, which

is designated RS-I, showed no homology with any chromosomal fragment

in these excision plasmids (Fig. 2B), nor with a , the left plasmid-

chromosome juncture fragment in pEX8060.

Our preliminary hybridization results (data not shown) indicated

that the 3.2 kb BamHI-EcoRI fragment of Bam-8 (Fig. IV-1) and

pAB0008, which contains all of Bam-8, produced indistinguishable

hybridization patterns when probed to a BamHI digest of pMC7105.

From these results, we concluded that the second repetitive sequence

must reside within the BglII-EcoRI segment (Fig. IV-1). This 2.6 kb

fragment was isolated from an agarose gel by electroelution, labeled

and used to probe the blot shown in Figure IV-2. This probe

hybridized to four (1, 7, 8 and 12), eight (7, 12, A, B, C,a, and

') and five (1, 12, a, j/k and 13 *) BamHI fragments of pMC7105,

pEX8060 and pEX8120, respectively (Fig. IV-2C). The resolution of

the autoradiogram was not sufficient to determine whether fragments

j, k, or both hybridized to the probe, and therefore the doublet j/k

is indicated. Each excision plasmid is lacking an intact copy of

BamHI fragment 8, and pEX8120 is also lacking a complete copy of

BamHI fragment 7 of pMC7105. At least four (A, B, C and either a or

j/k) chromosomal fragments in these plasmids have homology with this

probe. Since excision of pEX8120 occurred within fragment 7 which

contains this repetitive sequence, fragments a or j/k may be the

fusion product formed by excision, rather than an additional copy of

this sequence. That plasmid-chromosome juncture fragment a, and f3-
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star and ta- prime, which contain portions of fragment e' the second

juncture fragment, hybridized to this probe, was expected. These

results confirm our hypothesis that the 3.2 kb BamHI-EcoRI fragment

of Bam-8 contains a second distinct, repetitive sequence, hereafter

designated RS-II. The 2.6 kb BglII-EcoRI segment of this fragment

which contains RS-II also contains the site of integration of pMC7105

because it shows homology with both a and 0 plasmid-chromosome

juncture sequences.

If the hypothesis that excision occurs through recombination

between two homologous sequences is correct, then BamHI fragments

which are known to be involved in excision should contain homologous

sequences. In two excision plasmids (pEX8130 and pEX8140), recom-

bination has apparently occurred between fragments 10 and 12 in

pEX8130 and 10 and 13 in pEX8140 (21). BamHI fragment 10 was cloned

into pBR322 and the resulting recombinant plasmid (pAB0010) was

isolated, labeled by nick-translation, and hybridized to the DBM blot

containing BamHI digests of pMC7105, pEX8060 and pEX8120 (Fig. IV-

2). Hybridization was observed with seven (2, 6, 7, 10, 12, 13 and

16) fragments of pMC7105 and pEX8060 and six (2, 6, 10, 12, 13 and

16) fragments of pEX8120 (Fig. IV-2D). Since BamHI fragments 10 and

8 show no homology, pMC7105 contains a third distinct, repetitive

sequence which is designated RS-III. As expected, fragments 10, 12

and 13 have sequence homology. Excision of pEX8120 occurred by

recombination within fragment 7 and a fragment in the chromosome

(21). Since no other fragments of pEX8120 have homology with this
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TABLE IV-2. The BamHI fragments involved in excision of the inte-

grated form of p/AC7105 and the repetitive sequences

involved.

Plasmid
Fragments involved

in excisiona
Repetitive sequence

in common

pEX8070 8 (cob 8 (fi )c. RS-II

pEX8090 8 (cob
1 RS-II

pMC7114 8 (a )1D 1 RS-II

pMC7115 8 (a)b 12 RS-II

pEX8140 10 12 RS-III

pMC7113 10 12 RS-III

pEX8130 10 13 RS-III

pEX8080 4 1 RS-I

pEX8120 7 chromosome RS-IId

pEX8100 chromosome 1 RS-II d

pEX8060 chromosome RS-IId

aThe left-hand and right hand columns represent the fragments to the

left and to the right of BamHI fragment 9 of pMC7105, respective.

bThat portion of Bam-8 contained within a.

cThat portion pf Bam-8 contained within

dPredicted repetitive sequence present at the site of excision within

the chromosome.
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probe, the repetitive sequence on fragment 7 is presumed to have

remained integrated in the chromosome. Hybridization of pAB0010 to

BamHI-digested whole cell DNA from LR700 indicated that at least one

copy of this repetitive sequence is present within the bacterial

chromosome (data not shown).

Correlation between the sites of excision and repetitive

sequences. A comparison of the BamHI fragments involved in excision

of the pl1C7105 replicon and the occurrence of common repetitive

sequences contained within these fragments is shown in Table IV-2.

The fragments involved in excision were deduced from the BamHI

restriction map of plAC7105 (Fig. IV-3). In every case in which the

two fragments involved in recombination are known, both fragments

contain a common repetitive sequence. In the three plasmids in which

excision occurred within the chromosome, it is most likely that RS-II

was involved, assuming that recombination occurs at one of the three

repetitive sequences identified here. Fragments 1 and 3 , which were

shown to contain sites for excision in the formation of pEX8100 and

pEX8060, each contain RS-II. Excision of pEX8120 involves recombin-

ation between fragment 7 and the chromosome. Although fragment 7

contains both RS-II and RS-III, recombination within fragment 7 did

not result in the production of a fusion fragment that contains RS-

III sequences (Fig. IV-2D) would be as expected if RS-III were the

site of excision.

The involvement of a given repetitive sequence in excision

appears not to be a random event. Among eight plasmids derived by
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pE X 8080

Figure IV-3 Restriction map of pMC7105 showing the distribution of
the three repetitive sequences and the sites at which
excision has occurred. The fragments which contain
these repetitive sequences are indicated: (46 ) RS-I;
( ) RS-II; ( ) RS-III.
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excision entirely within pMC7105 sequences, only one (pEX8080)

resulted from excision between fragments containing RS-I, even though

six copies of the sequence are present in pMC7105. In addition,

among these eight plasmids, two identical plasmids were produced by

excision within fragments 1 and 8, pEX8090 and pMC7114; and two,

pEX8140 and pMC7113, were produced by excision within fragments 10

and 12 (Table IV-2). In order to determine whether pMC7114 and

pEX8090 were identical, they were characterized by single and double

digestion with BamHI and XbaI (data not shown). The restriction

patterns of both plasmids were indistinguishable and the fusion

fragment formed by excision was mapped to an 8.4 kb XbaI fragment in

each plasmid. A graphic illustration which shows the fragments in

which excision occurred to produce six unique plasmids, as well as

the locations of RS-I, RS-II and RS-III within pMC7105 is presented

in Figure IV-3.

Transposition of RS-II and RS-III. To determine if the

repetitive sequences exhibited mobility within the bacterial genome,

labeled RS-II and RS-III DNA were hybridized to DBM blots containing

EcoRI-digested DNA from four strains (Fig. IV-4). LR705, LR712 and

LR716 were derived from LR700, our wild type strain, and have been

cultured separately for at least three years in our laboratory. RS-

II hybridized to approximately 30 fragments in each of the four

strains (Fig. IV-4A). However, in strain LR700, hybridization was

observed to all the fragments detected in the other three strains,

plus an additional fragment. Hybridization of this probe to EcoRI-
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Figure IV-4 Autoradiograms showing fragments which hybridized with

32P-labeled RS-II (A) and RS-III (B). Lanes: LR700

(1); LR705 (2); LR712 (3); LR716 (4).
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digested pMC7105 DNA blotted on DBM paper revealed six copies on the

plasmid. When RS-III DNA was used as a probe, 13 fragments in LR700,

LR705 and LR712 showed homology, while LR716 contained 12 of these

fragments and one additional fragment (Fig. IV-4B).

DISCUSSION

The evidence presented here supports the hypothesis that

integration and excision of the pMC7105 replicon occurs.through

homologous recombination between repetitive sequences. This system

of integration and excision appears analogous in most respects, to

that of F-factor in E. coli K-12. Integration of F-factor occurs

through recombination between homologous IS elements contained on F

and the bacterial chromosome (9, 18). The formation of F-prime

plasmids also appears to be mediated by IS elements (7).

In a previous study (21), we demonstrated that integration of

pMC7105 occurred within a 3.2 kb BamHI-EcoRI fragment. This fragment

contains two repetitive sequences, RS-I and RS-II, which are present

in multiple copies on pMC7105 (Fig. IV-1). RS-I was previously shown

to have homology with the right plasmid-chromosome juncture fragment

but not the left fragment (21). These results indicated that the

site of integration had to be outside RS-I; and furthermore, the

absence of RS-I in chromosomal DNA indicated that this sequence could

not be the site of integration. RS-II was shown here (Fig. IV-2) to

reside within the remaining 2.6 kb of the 3.2 kb BamHI-EcoRI

fragment, and that sequences within this region have homology with
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both juncture fragments. Furthermore, five copies of RS-II are found

in pMC7105 and over 20 are present in the chromosome. These results

strongly suggest that integration of pMC7105 occurred through

homologous recombination at RS-II on this 2.6 kb fragment and a

similar sequence in the chromosome. To uneqivocally demonstrate that

recombination was occurring within RS-II sequences, a detailed

restriction map of RS-II and the juncture fragments, or sequencing of

these fragments will be required.

Evidence that repetitive sequences were also important for

excision of pMC7105 was obtained from restriction analysis and the

identification of the repetitive sequences on specific restriction

fragments of pMC7105. The BamHI fragments in which excision occurred

to produce eight excision plasmids containing only pMC7105 sequences,

were deduced from the restriction map of pMC7105. Without exception,

these plasmids were formed by excision in fragments which carry

common repetitive sequences (Table IV-2). It is known that specific

IS elements in F-factor preferentially serve as sites for

recombination in the formation of F-prime plasmids (7, 9, 18). In

our limited sample we have only one plasmid, pEX8080, which appears

to have involved RS-I, even though six copies of this sequence are

present on pMC7105. On the other hand, only five copies of RS-II are

present on pMC7105, but five of the eight excision plasmids appear to

have resulted from recombination at this sequence. Moreover,

excision within chromosomal sequences also appears to have occurred

at RS-II. Similar results have been reported for the excision of F

from the chromosome of E. coli in which preferential excision occurs
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at IS5 elements (10, 23). The argument that excision is occurring

specifically within RS-II and RS-III is strengthened by the detection

of identical excision plasmids from experiments which were greatly

separated in time. pMC7113 and pMC7114 (Table IV-2) are identical to

pEX8140 and pEX8090, respectively, but the latter plasmids were

isolated approximately a year after the former. Furthermore, the

restriction profile of pEX8070 is indistinguishable from pMC7105,

indicating that it was excised at the site of integration.

Insertion sequences are known to promote rearrangements within

DNA which result in deletions and inversions (14). We have provided

evidence (Fig. IV-4) to suggest that RS-II and RS-III may cause

transpositions or deletions in chromosomal sequences. A comparison

of the total DNA from four closely related strains revealed an

additional chromosomal fragment in strain LR700 which had homology

with RS-II. Since all of the fragments detected in the other strains

with homology to RS-II were also present in LR700, it is very

probable that the additional fragment resulted from a transposition

event. The changes which occurred in LR716 could have been mediated

by RS-III or resulted from the loss of an EcoRI restriction site.

This strain possesses 12 of 13 fragments that were shown to carry RS-

III in the other strains and one additional larger fragment. These

results indicate that RS-II and RS-III are involved in genetic re-

arrangements, but the extact nature of these elements are unknown.

Perhaps the most promising genetic material which can be used to

confirm that these repetitive sequences are IS elements will be

plasmids which differ from pMC7105 by a single fragment. A plasmid
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of this type, as well as plasmids which appear to be derived from

pMC7105 or a common progenitor, recently have been described (19).

It remains to be determined whether pMC7105 contains additional

repetitive sequences and if the sequences identified here are common

to other phytopathogenic pseudomonads. Comai and Kosuge (personal

communication) have recently identified a mobile element in P.

syringae pv. savastanoi which has caused a mutation to avirulence by

insertion into a gene essential for indole acetic acid production on

pIAA1. The discovery of that sequence, and RS-I, RS-II and RS-III in

this study, offer a new approach in the characterization of genetic

systems in phytopathogenic bacteria.
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CHAPTER V

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Imprecise excision of the integrated form of pMC7105, a

150 kilobase pair (kb) plasmid of Pseudomonas syringae pv.

phaseolicola, results in the formation of stable excision plasmids

which range in size from 35 to 270 kb. Three of these plasmids,

pEX8060, pEX8100 and pEX8120 contain 90, 115 and 130 kb of chromo-

somal sequences, respectively. One plasmid, pEX8070, resulted from

precise excision of pMC7105 and the remaining four plasmids (pEX8O8O,

pEX8090, pEX8130 and pEX8140) contain subsets of pMC7105 sequences.

In order to further characterize these plasmids, a BamHI, XbaI

restriction map of pMC7105 was constructed. A 20 kb region of

pMC7105, which includes BamHI fragments 9 and portions of the

adjacent fragments 1 and 10, is present in all excision plasmids and

believed to contain the origin of replication and genes for

incompatibility.

The site of integration on pMC7105 is contained within a 2.6 kb

region of BamHI fragment 8. This region contains a repetitive

sequence (RS-II) which is found at four other sites on pMC7105 and

over 20 sites in the chromosome. The two fragments formed by inte-

gration of pMC7105 were identified to be the BamHI fragments

(14.2 kb) and t3 (4.2 kb). The presence of a repetitive sequence at

the plasmid site of integration indicates that integration occurred

through either a general homologous, or replicative site-specific
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recombination and not by conservative site-specific recombination.

In order to delineate between the first two possibilities, the

chromosomal site of integration should be examined for the presence

of a repetitive sequence. Furthermore, the multiple sites at which

RS-II is contained may represent additional sites which pMC7105 can

integrate.

Excision of the pMC7105 replicon is not random, but occurs at

specific sites. In every case examined, the BamHI fragments which

were involved in excision contain common repetitive sequences. Two

additional repetitive sequences (RS-I, RS-III) were identified on

pMC7105, one of which (RS-III) is also found on the chromosome. In

addition, the frequency of recombination between homologous

repetitive sequences varies in that there are six copies of RS-I on

pMC7105, but only one excision plasmid was found to occur involving

this unit. However, four plasmids were formed which involved RS-II.

The integration and excision of pMC7105 appears to be analogous to

the formation of F-prime plasmids in Hfr strains of Escherichia coli

K12. If pMC7105 is determined to be a conjugative plasmid, it should

be extremely useful in genetic studies and in studies of plasmid

evolution among natural populations of phytopathogenic pseudomonads.
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APPENDIX

Several approaches were used in the construction of BamHI and

XbaI restriction map of pMC7105. It was known that BamHI and XbaI

cleave pMC7105 into 19 and 12 fragments, respectively (Table A-1).

A double digest (BamHI and XbaI) produces 30 fragments; one less than

expected. Fragments smaller than 0.4 kb would not have been detected

due to the conditions of electrophoresis. Eleven of these fragments

appear to be intact BamHI fragments and three intact XbaI

fragments. The remaining fragments result from cleavage by BamHI at

one end and XbaI at the other. These results indicate that eight

BamHI fragments contain all 12 XbaI sites and that a couple of these

fragments contain two or more XbaI sites.

The initial step in constructing the restriction map of pMC7105

was to partially digest pMC7105 with BamHI and clone the fragments

into pBR322. Twenty clones containing two or more BamHI fragments

were selected and the order of the fragments within pMC7105 was

determined from overlapping fragments. Each of the 19 fragments were

represented by two or more clones and, therefore, the fragments

adjacent to any fragment was readily discernable. The composition of

the 20 clones used in this analysis is presented in Table A-2.

Essentially three steps were used in the constuction of the XbaI

map. First, the BamHI fragments which contained one or more XbaI

sites were identified and the size of fragments produced by double

digestion were determined. Second, a partial order of the XbaI frag-

ments were determined by digestion of the BamHI partials and two
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excision plasmids, pEX8090 and pEX8130 with XbaI. These excision

plasmids each contained approximately one-half of the sequences of

pMC7105, and represented different portions. Third, the final order

was determined by comparing the distances between XbaI sites, sizes

of the XbaI fragments, and the partial order already determined.

A comparison of the fragment patterns of pMC7105 digested with

only BamHI and a BamHI-XbaI double digest revealed that BamHI frag-

ments 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 16, and possibly fragment 5, contained

one or more XbaI cleavage sites (Table A-1). In addition, three XbaI

fragments (3, 8 and 10) lie within BamHI fragments. In order to

confirm that these BamHI fragments do indeed contain XbaI cleavage

sites and determine the number and relative size of each fragment,

clones containing single BamHI fragments were digested with BamHI and

XbaI (Table A-3). BamHI fragments 2, 5, 6 and 7 each contained one

cleavage site and BamHI fragment 8 contained two. Analysis of Bam-1,

which was electroeluted from an agarose gel by digestion with XbaI,

revealed two XbaI sites.

Clone pAC0092, which contains BamHI fragments 4, 10, 15 and 16,

was used to examine the cleavage sites of Bam -4 and Bam-16. Diges-

tion of this clone with BamHI and XbaI resulted in the formation of

six fragments of pMC7105 sequences. Two XbaI sites were detected

within Bam-4, but none was detected in BamHI fragments 10, 15 and

16. This was unexpected since Bam-16 was shown to be cleaved in the

BamHI-XbaI double digest of pMC7105 (Table A-1). This inconsistency

between the digestion of pMC7105 and partials was also observed with

clone pAC0023 which contains Bam-3. Repeated digestion of pAC0023
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and other clones containing Bam-3 and Bam-16 failed to show any XbaI

restriction sites. It was possible that these inconsistencies were

due to DNA modification system in E. coli strain HB101 used for

cloning. Modification of the DNA in the cloned fragments in E. coli

could result in the loss of recognition of these sites by XbaI and,

therefore, the apparent loss of these two cleavage sites. In order

to test this hypothesis, OMC7105 was digested with BamHI, fraction-

ated by agarose gel electrophoresis and BamHI fragment 3 was isolated

by electroelution. Digestion of the eluted Bam-3 DNA with XbaI

resulted in the production of two fragments (13.0 and 4.7 kb)

(Table A-3), indicating that Bam-3 indeed contains one XbaI site.

If we assume that Bam-16 also contained a single XbaI site as

predicted, all 12 XbaI sites can be accounted for.

A partial order of the XbaI fragments was determined by

digestion of BamHI partials and two excision plasmids with XbaI.

Due to the modification of two XbaI sites (Bam-3 and Barn-16), the

results obtained from the cloned fragments was incomplete. However,

a partial XbaI map could be constructed as follows: 5, 10, 11 (6, 8,

9) 2, 3 (1, 7a, 7b). The order of the fragments enclosed by

parentheses could not be determined by this method but it was known

that these fragments appeared together. In addition, fragment 4 was

the only fragment not accounted for and was not contained in any of

the plasmids examined. Therefore, Bam-4 must lie to the left of Xba-

5 and to the right of (1, 7a, 7b).

The complete ordering of the XbaI fragments was accomplished by

comparing the size of the BamHI, BamHI/XbaI and XbaI fragments. XbaI
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fragment 10, which lies within Bam-8, was used as the starting point.

From the above data we know that Xba-11 lies to the right of Xba-10

and spans the cleavage site separating Bam-8 and Bam-7. The next

XbaI site occurs within Bam-16 producing either a fragment of 11.0 kb

or 9.4 kb in size, depending on which of the two possible orienta-

tions of Bam-16. The partial order determined above indicated that

either Xba-6 (11.0 kb), Xba-8 (5.1 kb) or Xba-9 (4.6 kb) would be

adjacent to Xba-11. Since the only fragment large enough is Xba-6,

it must lie to the right of Xba-11 and the XbaI cleavage site in Bam-

16 is approximately 0.1 kb to the left of the BamHI restriction site

between Bam-16 and Bam-4. Digestion of Bam-4 with XbaI produces

three fragments (5.15 kb, 4.5 kb and 4.12 kb), one of which is

identical in size to Xba-8, indicating that'Xba-8 is completely

within Bam-4. Using this information, Xba-9 should lie between Xba-6

and Xba-8, and that an XbaI digest of Bam-4 would produce a fragment

(4.5 kb) which is 0.1 kb smaller than Xba-9 (4.6 kb). Indeed, this

was observed. The remaining fragments were ordered in a similar

fashion. The BamHI-XbaI fragment sizes predicted from the map showed

good agreement to those determined experimentally. The smallest

fragment (0.1 kb) predicted by the map was the only fragment not

detected, and this fragment would not have been observed due to the

conditions of electrophoresis.
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Table A-1. Restriction fragments produced by BamHI, BamHI-XbaI and
XbaI digestion of OMC7105.

Fragment

Number

BamHI BamHI-XbaI XbaI

(kb) (kb) (kb)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 a

b

41.0
17.1

13.8

11.2

10.5*
9.5
8.8

18.3 +

17.5
13.4

10.4.

10.4*
8.4
7.3

34.0
19.5

18.2

14.0

12.5

11.0

10.2

10.2

+

8 8.1 7.3* 5.1 +
9 7.3* 5.9 4.60
10 4.35* 5.1 + 3.60 +
11 4.12* 4.80 3.05
12 3.90* 4.50
13 3.30* 4.35*
14 1.95* 4.12
15 1.88* 4.12*
16 1.82 3.90
17 1.26* 3.85
18 1.14* 3.60 +
19 0.51* 3.30*
20 2.50
21 1.94*
22 1.90
23 1.90*
24 1.72
25 1.26*
26 1.20
27 1.14*
28 1.14
29 0.95
30 0.51*

*BamHI fragments which appear not to contain XbaI sites.

+XbaI fragments which appear not to contain BamHI sites.
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Table A-2. Analysis of recombinant plasT,Ids containing partially digested

BamHI cloned fragments of pY+27/05 and two excision plasmids,

pEX8090 and pEX8130..

Restrt'qon fragments of pMC7105

detected by digestion with:

Plasmid BamHI Xbal

Clones

pAC0071 1, 12, 19, 17, 3

pAC0041 19, 17, 11, 2,

pAC0034 19, 17, 11, 2, 164 5, 3, 13 7a, (7b)1

pAC0050 17, 11, 2 -

pAC0081 11, 2, 18

pAC0026 18, 5

pAC0027 18, 5, 3 -

pAC0025 5, 3, 13, 6, 14 -

pAC0065 13, 6, 14 -

pAC0001 6, 14, 8, 7 5, 10, 11

pAC0055 14, 8, 7, 15, 1a 10, 11 (6)
1

pAC0069 14, 8, 7 -

pAC0076 8, 7, 15

pAC0059 8, 7, 15, 15

pAC0070 7, 15, 16 -

pAC0039 7, 15, 16, 4, IT), 9, 8, (6, 9)
1

pAC0092 15, 16, 4, 10 8, (6, 9)
1

pAC0048 16, 4 -

pAC0037 16, 4, 10, 9, I
8, 2, 3, (9)1

pAC0089 9, 1, 12, 19, 3

Excision

pEX8090 7, 15, 16, 4, 1:4 g 10, 17, 6, 9, 8, 2, 3

pEX8130 9, 1, 12, 19, 17, IT, 2, 18, 5, 3 3, 1, 7a, 7b

1 Fragments not detected in the cloned partials as the result of modification of two

Xbal sites.
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Table A-3. Determination of the number and location of XbaI sites
within BamHI fragments of pMC7105.

Source

Fragment
Number

Size
(kb)

No. XbaI

Size of double
digest fragments

(kb)sites

pAC0016 Bam-2 17.1 1 13.0, 4.7

pAC0023 Bam-3 13.8 0 13.8

pAC0092 Bam-4 11.2 2 5.15, 4.50, 1.12

Bam-10 4.35 0 4.35

Bam-15 1.88 0 1.88

Bam-16 1.82 0 1.82

pAC0026 Bam-5 10.5 1 5.90, 3.85

pAC0085 Bam-6 9.5 1 8.2, 1.0

pAC0013 Bam-7 8.8 1 7.4, 1.2

pAB0008 Baur8 8.1 2 3.6, 2.5, 1.9

E-la Bam-1 41.0 2 18.3, 17.5, 10.6

E-3a Bam-3 13.8 1 10.6, 4.1

aFragments obtained by digestion of pMC7105 with BamHI and subse-
quent isolation by electroelution from an agarose gel.


